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The many games of HOCK'W BALL bring new life to Iradiiional pinball playing 
Enjoy these seven 
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Always make sure Ihe power is off when inserting of removing the game pafc 'rpm your 
computer. I I I 

Trie is a 
Store at room temperature. Never attempt la dismantle., 

- Do not touch the terminal connectors or gel them wei because this may damage the 
circuit. 

• Use of tfiinnerj, solvents. benzene, alcohol and other cleaning agents can damage Ihe 
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imits for a Class B computing device in accordance with 
ihe- specifications in Subpart J oF Pari 15 of FCC Rules 

Tfiis dificiai seal s your assignee thal ■ 

■ 
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against soon interference in a residential installation. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur m a particular installation. It ihis equipment docs 
cause interference to radio or television reception, which 

be determined by turning the equipment off and on 
the user is encouraged 50 try to correct the interference 
by one or more of the foNOwinfl measures: 

Reorient the receiving antenna 

I 
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buying games and aKcsstncs to Ensure 
compatibility with yum 

Enlerta inmens System® 

can com « ■ ■ 
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■ receiver by Ni mBKB® tor c igy on the 
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Move the NES away from the receiver 
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If necessary, he user should consult line dealer or an 
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Nintendo © 3 no Nintendo Etileilairimfinl 
System® are hadEmarks at Nintendo of 

America fit. 

'nierf&rence Problems This booklet is available from 
sHe U.S.. Government Printing Office. Washington. DC 
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A game for one to lour players in which BB 

Ad with traditional pinball, your score in 
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and go through the various obstacles. 
Vou h ave ai your commend various 
functions such as "shaking' the pinball 
scree n from I eft to rig h i. There is a vs r y 

nent Place your cel and shoot the nine 
balls one at a lima onto the screen. Try 
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a bingo pattern such as across, oiago 
naliy or straight up and dow;t. High bats 

competent increase 
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play against your computer, The object 
is to flip the bail into your opponents 

I ■■ r 
compliLet to a game of soccer or ice 

■ 

different games, THUNDER, BOMBER 
AND ATTACK. Each one- has very 
dilferent targets and obstacles, Hu 
the (arcjels and take advantage of your 
opponent. Move your nippers forward 
to launch an offensive altack, or back- 

or to the left to aim the ball into your 
opponents goal. 

one point for each goal you ■ 

own goalkeeper, Shoot w.th your slipper 
lo score and block shots wiith your ooal e 
to wm the game 

■ 
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Press the Si ART button to display the 
different, gams modes 

Phoa: First 
any one 

of the four games 

/ Operafronsj 
11 Use the control pad to select i he game 

and specify the number of players. 

Sutton E 

Press Button B Id snake the 
pinball screen lo the left. 

2 :• Press the A button So setlhe screen* 
Refer Jo "WATCH" for demonstrations 
you may need. Remember, this game 
is the computer paying against itself. 
You can watch and 'learn! 

Button A 

Press Button A to swing the right 
(tipper 

SP Hr-lTCH 

art Buttpri 
Shuns pinball Bottlctlippcr + 5rtfe con trot pad Pres® the SfART button to start ?ne game, The same 

butlon wilt stop the game if you press it midway ihroLgh You have a selection 
for Battle Ripper and two lor Sports 
Pinba'l. 

i Ihree screens 

O 

To ihe right: to shake trie pinball screen. 

Press ihe bottom oi the conlmi pad to pull the shooter, 
When you release the control pad, the shooter will 
sinks the ball. 

Select CONTINUE 10 repeat the 
same game. Seiecl END to choose To the iefl to swing 

the left flipper, a different game 

The buttons execute specia: unci ons in Bailie Flipoer and Sports Pinball. For more 
details, refer to pages (tB), (22), end: (33). 

2 
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wiffv SIX I 

Select liom six players for Pinball, Battle Flipper and Sports Pinball. Each ptayer uses ih.o 
flippers in his- or her own unique way. The six players will 3jn-ng their dllferent skilfs so oeob 
and every game. 

e the six unique players of ROCK’N 
Tqitj; The best choice for be¬ 
ginners. An all-around player 

3 4 

Psu/: Uses sma'l weak 'lippers 
but is very quick and precise 
in action 

■ 
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Bttly: Uses small trip pars wllh 
much ffle'e efficiency and skid 
than any at the oihers. 

Usa: Uses large fkppsrs 
quickly. However,, beware o' 
her individuality. She has her 
own unique style ol playing, 

Jo/rri; U 
strikes very hard. A bit of a slow 
slayer, however. 

large Nippers and D terra; Somewhat weak 
Nippers, but if you are skillful 
she is a smart player. 
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Now for the game 
Pull t he shooter and hit the ball! Now. flip the ball and try eo hit the targets. To win the 
game, you also have to shake the board properly You haw three bads but you los# the 
game if any one of them drops into itie END ZONE. For bonus points, aim at the soecial 
targets and. raise your score, SkNSful players wi.|F be introduced to an exciting, more 
challenging level that wil defy all of your dees about traditional pinball 

[Operational 
How to hit the boll 

1} Press the bottom of the control pad. {“his will pull the shooter.) 
?.) Release the bottom of the control pad. (Tins will hit the ball.) 

Flipper operations 
Button A swings the right flipper. 
The control pad (left) swings the leli flipper. 
How to shake the screen 
Use the control pad (right) to shake the pinhai: screen to the right. 
Press Button B to shake the Pinbail screen to ihe left 

i 
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all dem block, H will The Rock'ir Sell iiurm board will splr if you topple a Rock'n 
Slop il you topple a 
following according to the Rock'rV Ball item you icppled 

1 

to know the targets you must hit lor bourns points 
"he three blocks- II I he bell htls ihe beard, you can select the 

Srices: Begirnnei's mark appear^ on E. 
you In L thu SIMM**, ttHC Pal I v11 

move- much more slowly. 

Bumper 300 pornls 

Rock’n' Ball i’em board 

Rock'n1 BaH Hem 
block: 700 points 

Hamburaetl Stopper appears AS A ■ 

Pocket: 2,000 points. 
The sloppcr appears 
in A 

You gam 10.000 points 
il you pass through this. 

if you can turn the 
Spanner, you 
3.000 points. 

Through; BDD poirts 

-P 

iinptii: in E. each worth Gwss; Ail me nems shsji appeared so 
■ nr or all the advanla^BS disappear il 
you Ini tnis 

fflrrmor Dota 
2.000 points. 

Pocket. 2.000 points. 
stopper appears fijMerr: Seven dots appear al E 

Worth 1.000 each. 
Record: Four bumpuis Will 
You pain S.ihM pomis ii you hit them 

; ii 

in C. 

Switch: The left lamp 
Wrl Sl:id£: il yOu hit this, 
If both light, a “HELP 
message will appear 
al 5. 

■S‘ Ur 
BoUiet Flipper disappears for a sharl 
lirTlfi hvb^n you hll the boMl& 

■LM-T/Wf jacket; A pppctel Mag WHI 
appear ai E You will receive a “joiiug 
number o! balls il you hit Shis ii 

JV?U$fc N®\e; Sovfin IIOK:?. appear cit E 
i?ach ^orlti Ei.COO points. 

$ungl&&5Bs: Controller OperdLiGnfi *HI 
r-ov^rae Pocket: 2.000 points 

The stopper appears Star; If you make al 
m D, Ihree lames ight. you Kotf. A ladder appears .it E. Climb I 

h ine SPECIAL STAGE. 
Ups: Sevan money bauu Will app-es* 
at E, seeh carrying 3.CXIO poNs lo H will double your score. 

Enter- 1r0G0 points. 

i 
Fnrl Zone 

7 6 



have the chance for an even bigger bonus now! II you can gel the key on Ihe Hock'n' Ball item hoard 
by hitting the three blocks, a ladder will appear on the The mouth cl ihe huge pmk car will open tor a shod time if you can dele&t all four 

gangs. Try to shoot the bails into ihe pocket inside ihe mouth of the car for extra 
bonus stoints, Shoot the balls in quickly to Improve your score. 

Flip the bail making Sure that <1 passes through screen. 
the ladder. A huge pink car *-.st now appeal to lake 
you to Ihe SPECIAL STAGE 

First • Scoring > How to play the l l 

20.000 poinls Second. .. 

Gangs o! lour will 5Lari moving around Ihe held 
40.000 poinls Third,.. 

Manipulate Ihe dipper and aback them. If the ...... 80.000 poinls Fourlh - " 

ball hits a gang, the gang wl lose its slrengm. Icu.ODO points an:< over 
h the bail His the gartg twice, ihe gang members 
will collapse 

► If a oall drops into the END ZONE, il will erase 
the SPECIAL STAGE and take you back to Ihe 

- Scoring > GANG t.OQa paints beg i nn i i to 
Twice: 3.0C0 points 

9 S 



Proceeding with the 
Tty you i special tricks you learned In I he Pinbatt game emj 
achieve ' bonus power", First make a bet with your chips. 
Then, sI.-j11 Hitting [he nine ba^S in various ways to arrange 
a bingo pattern such as across, up and down, or diagonally. 
Bingo pal terns can more than double your score and give 
you back your chips, if you cannul arrange a correcl pattern 
you will lose I he chips you bet The game is over when you 
have lost ait of your chips. 
Now, lets try for the "bonus power"! 

srirrifoF 
rt i 

gef rs 
"weus power 
(Operations] 
1) Use ihu coniiol pad to tlioosii the "bonus power1'. 
2) Decide how mar*y lunos you wcuId like she twn-us pockuE lo axpsr-d 

she control pad up and down lo decade 
l*hE ghius you would UKb (□ bel. Ul-u Sht2 
□fofis (MM and riphi) also to delect Shu 
pusiChon. 

4JHII the fanil thjte E mil.1- usthg the hoElarc □! 
1 -hti con I ml pad. If Ene bat I dn-es. nof Enter a 
puckaE, hi I the bal hack wiEM (he flippers 
and aim Sh^m anlq I In? ppckalSn Shakg Ine 
seteen to control l he movsmenl ral :ho taafj 
■nig lhe pacfcol Dl ar choice 

Rcmammq balls 

CR 

Present number oi 
chips: CREDIT 

Number oi chips you bet: BET [ I 
Multiplication of bonus points: WIN | 

Number of chips paid back: PAY 10 

■ 
P 

Now for the bonus power 
You gel lhe "bonus power" if all of lhe chips in the five games add up to your 
I argot, IY tti ric r j< e th*< pesswoK: lur each v>\ I lie piiU'-ens which will appear on lhe 

screen. Nasct time you play die game, enter the password on the litle screen, This 
win make it possible to use your acquired tucks, Password up corresponds io the 
top oi the conlrol pad. DOWN lo the bottom. RIGHT to the right and LEFT to lhe 

jj 

of “bonus power 
« 

Type Number oi Chips Sol B Q.11U$ PiWfllf 

10 Balls 9.000- 10.000 T^n Frsg B^llg 

You can u.[*e |he Rplile Flipper \Qf both flips 

In Finbr-MI I Mis nuMber n-l balls rdfied Ed Nve 

Special Pl.iv 14,000- tS.000 

5 Balls 19,MO - SO,000 
!- Mail Flii.par • :">,1:1:1: You nan l i- r, 1; lhe 1 Upper wish the hicjhpsl febc-unrl 

In Pinball ttflrilfgdBgr 1 ?1lgvj3 you Ig nrr as “ i :ji i l.n I r: rir: 
boElam and controller 2 will manlpulat* Che lop 
UippOf. 

PU:| A 23, C CC - 30. OOG 

In PinbuH. COnlrOlhflr 1 allOv/i you to wanlpulatfi iri1-' 
right hrmt) flipper and coniroller 2 10e red hand 
Nipper. 

I'. i i t1 
uxm 35.000 

11 
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Patterns of Bingo 

Five bails diagonally Three bans up ana down Three baNs across 
Double 0(\H One 

Balls enter in Ihe lour 
corners 

In an X Balls m I ho nine middle 
pockets Three l mes 

Do ub le Sx limes 

12 

How to calculate the patterns 
When ihere is a Bonus Pocket 
marked '* I" or "2". this number 
is illustrating the multiplication 
facial With a "S’ „ ihe Bonus 
Pocket mull ip Meet ion Factor will 
move on the screen and blink. 
When ihis happen, press bullion 
A quickly m order to Increase 
ihe i actor. Alsou if there are two 
or more patterns, the cornes 
pnndmg lactors will gel added. 

The multiplication 
(actor for a pattern 

2.Two limes 

tl 

T i 
I 

C 1 + 1 
■ 

+ m- i 
bonus pockel ■ 

r—Diagon 

2+ 1=3 — Throe times 

Pattern in the 
direction ol height 

l Pal tern 

k 

ihe multiplication 
tactoi ol ihe pattern 

T we n ty-si X 
times 

Multiplication 
on the- Sonus Pocket 

Jf ■n 

n 
■ ■ 

> 15 + 11 = 26 t J 

■ U ■ 

t 

r 

I - 

i 

. 
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You can play iwee dmerenl games ot "Batife Flipper 
emering lhe ball mto your opponent’s goal When either player scores ihiee p of rife 
ihe game ends. You can select 3, 5, or 7 matches. 

"Cm gain one point by 

You can gel interesting results if yon hil ihe ball 
conned the two special pannel images. Back and lorlh movamenls are possible 
only wish Ihe lefl flipper. 

cn and on 

I Operations} 
* How to hit the bail 

t) Push the bottom pari oi the control pad. (This witl pull the shooter.) 
2) Release the bottom of the control pad, (This will hit the ball ut.) 

Ihe right flipper. 
Lefl conlrol pad: To swing the left (Upper, 

How to shake Ihe board conlrol pad Rlghl: To shake the board lo the right, 
Bolton B : To shake the board to ihe left. 

Special Pannel How to Operate the Firpper Button A . 

Bomb— rhe ball will explode whhin a fixed 
lime. 

Skuf! Qppwie.nlJ* Nippers will disappear tor a 
fixed time. [Special Operations} 

• Moving the flipper back and forth 
+ control pad Top: Bo Mom flipper will move upward. 
+ conlrol pad Bolton: Top flipper will move downward 

Ligh(mng— Farmer s nipper will stop iunci ions 
Id a fixed time 

Em-EhII pockel appears on the screen As youi points increase, the top and bottom of the court wi 
jiosi lions, This is distinguished by (he colors red and blue. 

ini ere ha age 

Switch— |r you hit ihis, the image on the special pane* 
will change. 

Side Spinner ’■'elurns used stopper. 14 
15 
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Thunder 
Tilts g$ the simplest oi the Baltic Flipper games. 
There are three blochs guarding the goafs. 
However, (hay will topple once Ihey have hipped 
Ihe ball bach into play. M you pass the ball 
through a in no which has ihe same color as 
yout area, 
blocks that have toppled. This is a good lime (o 
improve your flipper action techniques with lots 
of praclice. 

Attack 
tn this, game, you must attack the Ihree switches STOP, HELP and ATTACK. Move 

flipper back and forth ip win ihe uarne. the let! and right 

Help appears here on the screen 

you wdi be able to raise each of the 

Side-moving block appears here and moves sideways. 

By luming the side spinner, you can erase the 
opponent’s switch i. 2. and 3 (unctions. tl bek 

1. ATTACK —Side moving block appears on the screen. 

2. HELP Help appears gn ihe screen. 

3. STOP—Stopper appears on the screen 

Stoppei appears nere or: ihe screen 

The positions ol I argots i 2. and 3 correspond 1o the red side switch 
16 17 



Your Enjoyment 
You can play both rce Hockey and Soccer in Ihis challenging sports game! You 
gam one point by hilling ihe ball into the opponents goal. The game ands when 
cither opponent scores three points. You can select the game from 3> 5, or 7 set 
matches If you win more sets ihan your opponent, then you will win the entire 
game. 

Two Games r 

{Special Operations} 
* Flipper and Goalkeeper 
+ control pad <lelt): Flipper and Goalkeeper move left 
+ control pad (right): Flipper and Goalkeeper move rig hi. 

Bullon A: Fllppd turns lo the lef( (li your team is al Ihe upper side, the Flipper 
will iurn to Ihe right.} 
Goalkeeper hits very hard! 

Button B: Flipper turns to the pghl ui yu-ur lean- is at the upper side, the dipper 
will turn to the left.} The goalkeeper then traps and hits ihe ball. As your poinls 
increase, you and your opponent's positions will change on the screen. Distinguish 
between the areas by Ihe colors ot red and Plus. 

18 

Turn the Flipper leFt and right for a powertul kick on (ho ball. Goalkeeper may also 
trap as welt, as protect the goal. This is atso a great cFiance to iry a comer kick 
towards an additional score, or your try your skill at centering she bah to your 

[Special Operationsj 
* Corner Kick 
+ control pad. up: Power comer kick. 
+ control pad down: Weak corner kick. 

Goal 
Goalkeeper 

Comer Kick Pocket 
Pass it to your llipoer 

Goalkeeper 

Goal 

tg 



Ice Hockey 
This is a very speedy Ice Hockey game. The movements of Ihe goalkeeper and trie 
nipper are Ihe same as In soccer. Try a nice slap shot, A bumpers shot will follow 
automatically when the puck reaches beyond the goal. Try to return to your 
opponent a well shot pock. 

Goalkeeper Bomber shol 

I 
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NTVIC warrants to the Original purchaser of This NTVIC pioduct thal Iho medium on which 
tins computer program is recorded is free from delects In materials and workmanship foi 
a period of ninely (90) days from the date of purchase. This NTVIC product is sold 
without expressed or implied warranty of any kind, and NTVIC is not liable tor any losses 
or damages of any kind resulting from Lhe use q1 this product. NTVIC agrees for a period 
of ninety (90) days lo either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, this NTVIC 
product when returned to a NTVIC authorized dealer, with dated proof of purchase. 
This warranty shall not be applicable and shalt be void if the defect in this NTVIC product 
has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect, THIS WARRANTY 
IS IN LIEU OF At L OTHER WARftAN HES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR 
CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE NTVIC. ANY IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO l HlS SOFTWARE PRODUCT. INCLUDING WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED 
TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL Nl VIC BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM POSSESSION, USE. OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS NTVIC PRODUCT, 
Some slates do not allow :imilalions as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or 
exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations 
and/gr exclusions of liability may not apply to you This warranty gives you specific rights, 
and you may also have other rights which vary from slate to state. 

NTV International Corp. 50 Rockefeller Plaza, NY. NY 10020 
Tel: (2121 '139-6412 

14 as is”. 


